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Thursday, 16 April 2020

- 15H00—18H00: Administrative meeting of IAPM
- 18H00—20H00: Ceremonial meeting
- 20H00: Dinner

Friday, 17 April 2020

Afternoon

- 15H30—15H15: Scientific meeting of IAPM
- 15H15—15H30: Coffee break
- 15H30—18H30: Scientific meeting of IAPM
- 18H30: Common inauguration IAPM / ACPP
- 20H00: Dinner

Friday, 17 April 2020

Morning

Why we are so unsuccessful in fulfilling millennium meeting recommendation? Is education proper role of our Academy?

- 08H30—10H30: Scientific meeting of IAPM
- 10H30—10H45: Coffee break
- 10H45—12H30: Scientific meeting of IAPM
- 12H30—13H30: Lunch break

Saturday, 18 April 2020

Scientific meeting of ACPP

Dinner